The structural change in kidney of offspring form mothers who were subjected to salt intake during pregnancy may influence the outcomes of offspring's kidney functions after renal ischemia reperfusion (I/R).
Introduction
High salt diet during pregnancy may alter some physiological functions and organs developments (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Milk content may also change with high salt diet (6) , and the offspring from mothers that received high salt diet during pregnancy demonstrated a higher blood pressure (3, 7) . It is well-known that renin secrets by glomerular cells which are salt sensitive and high salt diet disturb renin secretion in offspring and may develop hypertension (8) . Previously we demonstrated that cardiovascular response to angiotensin II in offspring subjected to high salt intake during pregnancy was altered gender dependently (9) . Renal ischemia reperfusion (I/R) as a major cause of
Results
The serum levels of BUN and Cr increased by renal I/R, however these parameters in "salt" intake groups increased more than "water" intake groups ( Figure 1 ). The lower ClCr was obtained in "salt" groups of male and female when compared with "water" intake groups by renal I/R (P < 0.05, Figure 1 ). In general, the level of BUN and Cr were higher and the level of ClCr was lower in "salt" groups when compared with "water" groups after renal I/R, and these parameters were different between genders. The kidney weight (KW) was increased by renal I/R, but the body weight change (∆W) induced by renal I/R was not significantly different between the renal I/R and control groups (Table 1) . Finally, the serum nitrite level was increased by I/R in male salt group (P < 0.05)
Discussion
The major findings of this research demonstrated that salt intake by mothers during pregnancy may influence the Male Figure 1 . The kidney function parameters in 8 groups of experiments. I/R stands for ischemia/reperfusion. Significant difference from control group in similar diet (*P < 0.05; # P < 0.2). Line and p value on above indicated difference between the groups.
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Salt Water Male Female outcome of kidney functions of offspring after renal I/R gender dependently. The offspring from mothers received salt diet during pregnancy performs a higher blood pressure (3, 7) , and the RAS in offspring also influences by salt intake during pregnancy (12, 13) . It also is reported that salt diet during pregnancy alters the kidney structures of offspring (4, 7, 14) , and therefore this alteration may affect the adult offspring's kidney function. Our data indicated a higher mean value for BUN and Cr and a lower value for CLCr levels in "salt" group after renal I/R when compared with "water" groups, while mean value of these parameters were different significantly between genders. A lower UF was detected in offspring male from mothers who were subjected to salt intake during pregnancy (12) while a higher UF in male and a lower UF in female response to angiotensin II infusion were found in such offspring (9) . The UF is a major parameter to determine the CLCr, and therefore the alteration of ClCr is expected. The KW increased by renal I/R, and according to our data it seems that KW was gained more in "salt" groups compared to "water" groups after renal I/R. Previously we found that KW alteration response to angiotensin II infusion was different in "salt" and "water" groups of offspring in male but not in female (9) .
Conclusion
It is concluded that structural change in kidney of offspring from mothers who were subjected to salt diet during pregnancy may influence the outcomes of offspring's kidney functions after I/R.
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